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daily Interested in its" prospective
possibilities as a .cotton producer,
and one of: the competitors of the
Southern cotton . growers. It .is
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time when supremacy . as a cotton
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for his rights. - - .
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"SPIRITS TURPENTINE machine
made casks quiet at S3 He per gallon;

fresh life to the grass --crops, Awhile
with the growing of other substitute
crops for stock less corn will be re

agfs-matfimon-
y. Tovm Topics. .
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noimng-aoiugi- n counirvmaue casks.
Vi ROSIN Market firm aV 95c per bar-
rel for strained and $1.00 per barrel for
good strained.

TAB-Mar- ket
" firmat $1.35 per bbl

of 280 lbs. - ; ,

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market

euro - - lor tnat
common., phase
of summer atarrh,

known as
Indigestion.
Miss Itennedy:
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ki'J. found the

,4 q n 1 1 n u al
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Incidental V io

c, net reo,;. '.wlthe farmers will be in a measure com'
pensated for the shortage by --the in

apt to be a weakling,
and to be - conscious
of the fact." "

- "A great rxnany
mothers .have .testij
fiei.to the wonderful

" Deaf and Dumb: "How many
crease in the price of corn and wheat. servants have the Wrigleys!" "Two:

a deaf cook and a dumb v waiter'
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. ? :

coxtoh nr west APfiiCA !

Some time ago ire called attention'
to Iho effort being mado by the'
Germans to grow - cotton in the ter-
ritory owned by ; Germany on the'
LWeat.. coast of Africa. We noted:
rthdepartnre of fonr .negroes of
thia country to instruct the natives
in', farming generally and ? in the

4t
The mermaid read the story in

the newsDsners that Venice was grad . XOUK. A. H
A Kansas dispatch tells of a mar-

vellous occurrence in that State, the
like of which was never heard of be-

fore. The funeral of a little girl was

'curing and. strengtn-enin- g

power of Dr.
Pierce '8 Golden Med-
ical Discovery. All
strength comes from
food after it has, been
perfectly digested
and assimilated. By

ually sinking into the sea. " "It is the steadier and fii t
eight-- y ears1
traveling com-
pletely -- upset
my digestive

revenge of time,? said Neptune, "for Spot firm; No. 2
u. rea 76 Wc

opened bmv! 'proceeding to the cemetery, wnen acultivation and handling of cotton

quiet at $1.00 per barrel for hard, $3.00
for dip, and for virgin. . . ..

- Quotations same, day last year-Spi- rits
turpentine nothing doing;

rosin firm at $1.201.25; tar firm at
$1.40; crude turpentine nominal at
$1.202.2a "r . - , ;

:;-' BBOEIFTS. v

Spirits turpentine;. . ...... '. '. : .... 58
Rosin . . ...... 56
Tar.... . .. . ... ........... ....... 133
Crude turpentine.. ...... 68

Receipts same - day last year 171
casks spirits - turpentine,: 606 bbls
rosin, 46 bbls tar, 70 bbls crude tur

curing diseases of the ered and hin.lOthunder-stor- m came up. A bolt of

taking Venus from the ocean." Ma-
rine Journal. ;, J'-'ij-

yl :

- Mrs. Newkid (reprovingly)-"George- ,
: I wish ; you you wouldn't

keep calling the baby 'it' " Mr. New-ki- d

(gleefully) "Well, if he isn't it'

in" particular.' Three of these ne-

groes were, graduates of lightning struck the hearse, and
stunned the horses and driver. It

stomach ana otner
organs of digestion
and nutrition, Gold-
en Medical Discov-
ery " enables the per
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buyinem
and Northwest b!
mors, sharp rail, rlM
iu the North w

(Ala.) Institute and were selected
also struck and shattered the metal just now, I don't know who ; is r

fect - nourishment ofcasket which contained the supposed

System. In con-
sulting several
physical a n s
theyj decided. 1

suffered with
catarrh of the
stomach. J. ti; ?

" Their ; , pre-
scriptions did
not . seem . to
help too any,
so, reading of
the remarkable
cures - effected

producer were wrested from this
country,-an- d fields on the other side
of the ocean 'would supply Europe's
demands for raw cotton... Germany
would be one of the first to hail that
day.V- - " a '.- C I

The present Emperor is ambitious
and commercially aggressive, while
the German manufacturers having
achieved the success they have
within the "past quarter of a century
have been inspired to continued ef-

fort to attempt more and even
greater victories. They have in this
the of the Emperor and
of others who shape national policies.

The American cotton grower
would do well to keep his eye on
the German possessions in West
Africa and note the progress' made
in cotton culture." It may and prob-
ably will be some years before
enough is prodnced there to mate-

rially affect the world's markets, or
antagonize American .cotton, but it
is only a question of years when with
this cotton area, and the cotton area
of Southern Siberia, and South
America, our supremacy will
undoubtedly : be challenged and we
will at least be confronted by compe-
tition that it will take all our re

1 . 1 j . 1 11"corpse of the little girl, who was
the body, which, is
thus built up in the
only way a body can

closed firm at &September closed7R$ c

76Hc; DecemW7c&
Spot steady; No.

pentine. -t Olive "Fd rather spend the
winter here than the summer." Vio
let "I don't see how you can sayfound Bitting up crying for her ; COTTON.

by Booker Washington on account
' of their special fitness for the work.
t The fourth, also a college graduate,

was" from Tennesseeand was select-
ed to act as superintendent on ac- -

count of his special fitness.
They took with them, a supply of

Market dull - on a oasis or c persuch a thing." Olive "Why, then
' Quotations:we could at least have a snow man." rain news fromLeslie's Weekly. wheat and on

pound for middling.
Ordinary. . . . . . . .. . . .

Good ordinary . , .. .
'

Low middling.. .... Argentine shipie

mother when the attendants at the
funeral gathered, around the hearse.
It was a case of suspended anima-
tion, which would have been perma-
nent if it hadn't been for that timely
bolt of lightning.

. Where Much 4 is Learned
"What is the greatest educational in
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r;-- agricultural machinery, and of seed, Middling .... . .. , . 4

Good middling. . . . . .
advance Wstitution in the world?" asked the pro'to begin their experimental farming. October closed 62fessor. ... with one voice the youg .

peo--p- le

answered: "The seashore summer

be built up Dytooa.
There is no alcohol in " Discovery j

and it entirely free from opium, cocaine,
and all other narcotics.

Dr. Pierce's medicine lias done wonders for
my two sons, writes Mrs. M. Hartrick, of Dem-ste- r,

Oswego Co., N. Y. "Both had scrofula.
My eldest son was taken two or three years ago
with hemorrhage from the lungs. It troubled
him for over a year. He took Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and has not had one in over
a year. My younger son had scronilons sores on
Us neck; had two lanced, but has not had any
since he commenced to take your medicine."

Dr. Pierce's Common .Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper cover, sentfree on re-
ceipt of 21 one-ce-nt stamps to pay ex-
pense of mailing only. For cloth bind- -
lngsend 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V.
Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y. - : . '

63tfc. Oats-S- oo
Same day last year middling, noth-

ing doing. '

Receipts - bales; same day last
year, 3. .

resort.' Chicago Evening Post.:

by the use ofPernna I decided to try it
and soon found myself well repaid. ;

"1 have now used Pernna for about
three months and feel completely re
Juvenated. I believe I am permanently
cured, and do not hesitate to give un-

stinted praise to your great , remedy,
Pernna." :

The causes of summer catarrh , are
first, chronla Catarrh ; second, derange-
ments of the stomachs and liver; third,

Elizabeth Blizzard, in Baltimore,
swooped down on her boy, who told

Options quiet bteXWestern steaoi tsffi-Butte-

steady; cWmj
State dairy 1419C o,fancy small white WJ
vhita QS. rn.11

An unreasonable Man: Mrs.
Inswym "The Gadabys don't appear
to get along very well together." Mrs.
Galey "No wonder; the brute will

.neither agree to a separation nor give
her any grounds for divorce." Brook

; The following letter from one of
them appeared in the St. Louis Re-

public and willjgive someidea of the
work they had before them, and,
what .they had accomplished up to

'

. the time the letter was written,
May 15th.

- "As to my work here, I am getting
; along very welt I find it very hard,

howerer, to Ret material to work with. :

This country, like all other unsettled

rCorrected Begnlarly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants, prices representing
those paid for produce consigned to Commis-
sion Merchants. J.

OOUHTttY PBODUOB.
- PEANUTS North CaroUna, firm.

per nackape So d.-.-'

Snot Rinnniot.impure blood. .t lyn Life u'-:';- ..,r '..

"I hear that you have, compro Potatoes quiet; Jerse,x'rime. 7Uc: extra crime. 76c DerSPIRITS TURPENTINE.5v

her a lie, and determined to break
that habit. Her first move was to
jab a hot poker into his mouth. The
municipal authorities did not ap-

prove of the reformatory methods,
and now Elizabeth has six months
in jail to think up some other-mor- e

acceptable method, in addition to
which she must pay a fine of 150.

mised your suit for damages against sweet $3 BOraa 76 .1
Liverpool Hnttnn L

sources to meet. In the meantime
he will be a wise cotton planter who

tbeP.D. & Q. Railroad Company."
"Yes." "Advantageously?" "Very."
"What were the terms?" "They paid

Bucn . Demg --tne case anyone who
knows anything whatever about .the
operations of Pernna can understand
why this remedy is a permanent cure
for summer catarrh. It eradicates
chronic catarrh fromthe system, invig-
orates the stomach and liver, cleanses
the blood of all imparities, and there

Greensboro Record'. Sunday Cabbage slesdy; ul 3
Dutch per 100, $4 OOft
Raw quiet; fair refininTvl
nuts quiet: fancv h..Jl

my lawyer's bill' Town Topicsturns his attention to diversified
farming, which is the only sure

morning the usual quiet of Asheboro
was rudely broken by the news that
Will Hamlet, a sober, industrious andfarming after all. other domestic 24C K

State and Pennsylvamal
highly respected young man had com-
mitted suicide. He had been hi rather
poor health for several weeks, and had ui uj. jrciroieum duil(

bushel of 23 ' pounds; fancy, 80c.
Virginia Prime, 50c; extra prime,
55c: fancy.SOc. 1 Spanish, 75c.

CORN Firm, 75 to 77c per bushel
for white. - . ' -

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 13 to
14c .per pound; shoulders, 11 to 12c;
sides, 11 to 12c.

EGGS Firm at 17 18c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 22 to

25c; springs, 1020c '

TURKEYS Nothing doiii.
BEESWAX--FJr- at 26c.
TALLOW Firm at 664c per

pound. '
SWEET POTATOES Ncfthing do-

ing.

FINANCIAL MARKETS.

Albert Fo88, of the town of Taz
well, Ind., is another freak who
boasted that he had never been
kissed by or kissed a woman. When

uu quiet out steady, d.

fore permanently cures by removing the
cause, a host of maladies peculiar to
hot weather. The cause being removed
the symptoms disappear of themselves.

"Summer Catarrh" sent free to any
address by The Pernna Medicine Co
Columbus, Ohio.

become restless and despondent. .

Raleigh Times: Thursday af

Bxcoxnra wor&e.
There is scarcely a day now that

the wires do not bring accounts of
assaults by negro fiends on white

H Btused the Porter.
On one occasion Sims Beeves, the

famous tenor, was stranded at a coun-
try junction waiting for a train. It
was cold and miserable, and the singer
was naturally not in the best of tem-
pers. While chewing the cud of disap-
pointment an old railway, porter who
recognized him from the published por-
traits entered the waiting room. .

""Good evening, Mr. Sims Reeves," he
said.

"Good evening, my man," replied the

winter yellow 44c 1 nrim..1
the girls heard this six of ' them
waylaid him on the street, coralled
him and" kissed him. And then the

ternoon Charles Burch and Will Pal-
mer, both colord, had a serious affray
on Cabarrus street, near the old depot.
Burch cut Palmer under the heart,
and his wound may prove serious.
Palmer was carried to the hospital by
Officer Woodall. Officer Rogers ar

countries, is yet without modern ma-
chinery. The saw mill, the cotton gin
and, in fact, all modern machinery, is
yet to be introduced. , Some of this
machinery we hope to have in opera;

. turn before our time is out here;
. - "When we reached Lome we thought
we were at the end of our journey, but

: we had yet one hundred miles to go
: in the 'bushes,' as they call it out here.
It may sound hard, but we bad to
walk this distance, carrying with us
such things as we thought would sup- -

. ply our needs until we could get set-
tled. The trip was made in four days.
By the fourteenth of January we had
about settled where our farm should
be. We began work clearing away
with the help of the natives, and in a
short while the site for our new home
was selected. We have cleared away
more than one hundred acres of land,

- and a part of the same is planted in
cotton, corn, peanuts and other things,
and some of the cotton has more fruit
on it now than many farmers will
make on their whole crop in America.

ulative markets opened 2out steadied later on the F1savage, instead of showing his ap

wheat closed ic higherpreciation of their efforts to educate
him, had them all arrested on a

. Choice Article.
Inquisitive Neigh dot- - Dear little thing!

How much did she weigh? .

, Proud Young Mother Six pounds, I
believe. But we don't estimate babies
in this family by weight, Mrs. Nexdore.
Chicago Tribnne.

women, not unfrequently followed
by murder. Three were reported in
the dispatches published yesterday,
two of these followed by the murder
of the victims. One brute, the
murderer of a young woman inTexas,
paid the penalty with his life, at the
hands of avengers, while the murder

corn to lower; Septembe.vocalist, getting ready the necessary
tip. But the man sought for informa-
tion rather than tips. .

euangeu, ana provisions tocharge of assault. By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York. Aue. 21. Monev on

rested Burch.
Statesville Landmark: A white

man, a stranger in the community and
apparently a tramp, was soliciting
alms at the residence of Mr. W. W.
Nicholson, about two miles north of

54iac to c nigner.
Chicago, Aug. 21. Castcall steady at per cent : the

CURRENT COMMENT. last loan 2M per cent. Prime mercan JTlour Market slow, totile paper f5 per cent Sterling ex spring c; ao. 6 spring

A Qoeatlon of Taste.
Barber Snail I shaVo yon with scented

or nascent ed soap? .

Customer Use scented soap, please. It
tastes nicer. New York Commercial

change weak ; actual business in bank
of a young woman in Missouri by a
negro who became enraged at her no. 76 rea tx 54 71 Heers' bills at for demand I 2 ; No. 2 yellow 57iii

Tney ten me you earn a heap of
money," he remarked.

"Oh!" murmured Mr. Beeves.
"And yet," pursued the porter, "you

don't work hard. Not so hard as I do,
for Instance. But I dessay you earn
p'raps ten times what I do eh?"
"What do you earn?" asked .the-singer- .

"Eighteen shillings a: week all the
year round," said the porter.

Commercial Democracy In
a nutshell is this: the Bepubliuan
party never having been able to
bully the South nor frighten us

town, early Friday morning, when he
fell dead. Papers on the dead man's
person gave the name of Gadd and he
was apparently 60 or 65 years old.'

Charlotte Observer: Among
the number of eases handled by Re-
corder Shannonhouse yesterday morn-
ing there was one against a white man.

ana 44J444J4 cor sixty days. Posted
rates 485X and 488. Commercial
bills 483484Y. Bar silver 68.

No. 2 35K36c; No. 2" 3
38Kc;No.3 white 3738Xi
2 5758. Mess pork, per J

WHOLESALE PRICES CORHEIT. 14 45. Lrd, per 10-:- '

8 90. Short rib sides, iJ

rutusuuice, wiucu iouea mm in ac-

complishing his beastly purpose, re-

sulted in the driving of every negro
out of the town, save a few who
have good reputations..

In our own State there were re-

cently two assaults in Mecklenburg

Mexican dollars 45J. Government
bonds steady. State bonds inac-
tive. Railspad bonds firm. U.
B. refunding 3's reg'd, 107M; U.a refu'g 2 coupon, 107M; U. 8.

a. w. Douglas, who was charged with

rhere is no doubt about the growing
of cotton here, for it has been already
demonstrated Six months, ago men
passed this place without paying any
attention to it, for it was nothing but
a field of bushes and elephant grass,
but to-d- ay one is attracted by the
number of buildings, the growing of
cotton and other products, also the
pulling of plows by horses, and men
guiding them.

"While Mr. Burks and Mr. Robin

W" The
Wholesalean affray with J. W. Carter, colored

8 30. Lry salted shouli
$7257 50. Short clean
$8 808 90. Whiskey- -l
wines, $129.

small ordersCarter was badly hurt and was taken
The notations are always given as aocnrateiy

bat the 8tax will not bs resnonslbls
SJ's, reg'd, ; U. a. S's, reg'd, 108 ;do.
coupon, 108X; U. a i new reg'd,
137;' da coupon. 137: U. 8. s's.

with force bills, is now trying to buy
us with patronage. Beware of the
G. O. P. bearing gifts. Augusta
Chrontcle, Dem.

The price of. tin has gone up
three dollars per box as a result of
the strike. It is now selling at 17.
It is thus that the pinch which the
striker gives tthe manufacturer is
passed along and falls finally upon
the unfortunate consumer, who has

tble, The leading futures rJror any varianons from tne aetoal market price
of the articles anoted lows opening, highest, M

Sims Reeves opened his chest. "Do,
re. ml do," he sang, the last note be-
ing a 'ringing top one. "There, my
man; there's your year's salary gone."

The amazed railway man gazed won-dermg- ly

at the singer for a full min-
ute. Then, as though his thoughts
were "far too deep for words," he si-
lently resumed his prosaic occupation.

Golden Penny.

closing: Wheat No. 2

0YOJ4, 7UM70, m,
cember 72tf 72, 73W, 72,

county in one day, one of the vic-

tims white, the other a colored
child, and - notwithstanding the
prompt arrest and conviction of the
negro who assaulted the white wo-

man, there was another case, right

to the Good Samaritan Hospital. It
now develops that his skull was frac-tube- d.

The case was continued until
Saturday morning,, the defendant
being pireed under a $250 bond.

Raleigh News and Observer:
Dr. Tait Butler, the new Bute Veter-
inarian and Professor of Veterinary.
Science in the A. and M. College,
reached Raleigh Monday. . He is just
from Mississippi, where his family is

7 O
75H76,76H, 75, 76c. (J

old reg'd, 113: do. coupon, 113; U. 8.
S's, reg'd, 107; do: coupon, 107tf;
Southern Railway S's 117. Stocks:
Baltimore & Ohio 100; Chesapeake
& Ohio Manhattan L 117;
N. Y. Central 154; Reading 42; do.
1st prerd 78X ; do. 2nd pref'd ; StPauTl65K; do. pref'd, 185; Southern
B'way 323: do. pref'd 87X: Amakra- -

"
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September C657, 574, k
December 5959.J4', 59,

BAQGIHO
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Standard............ ..,
Burlaps

WXSTKKji SMOKED -
Hams 1 ..4Bides jT' SboolderB 9 ...........
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Bfdess..Shoulders V Bk

V

9
soay oiti?, ei, 60,61.in the city a couple days after, when

a negro lying in wait seized and

to grin and bear it as best he may.
Philadelphia Record, Dem.

Ex-Senat- or Chandler devotes
considerable space to a description
of the giant Trusts of the day and

oepiemoer 35, 35j((p
S5Hc; December 36$, 3658

36c: May 385$38.3: 3S

son are busy with their farm, I am at
work trying to get the gin house
ready to gin the cotton when it is
gathered. I find the natives like to
work, and will work if they get plenty
of 'chop' (rood), as they call it, but
they are not able to do much work ;
they soon give out."

The Superintendent writes as fol-
lows in reference to the natives of
that section of the country:

"The natives do not differ very
much from the uneducated negroes of
the "black belt" in the South. I be

ma'd Copper 115 ; American Tobacco

Sot StrOBK Eacigh,
At one of the dnbs the other day

two members were arguing about will
power. .

. The conceited man, who was In the

BARRELS Spirits Turpentine
I 85
1 SS

1 45 --

1 4i
1 5P
1 50 14 UTiiTHH ; January u 4U,

tried to strangle one of two white
women - who were on their 1 way
home. Their screams frightened
him and he ran away.

Every way has been tried to strike
terror into the fiends who perpe

15 40, 15 55. Liard, per lOfl M
t A 1 AO OCT a AA r nn. . I

oeuuuu-mui- u, eaen....
Second-ban- d machine. .....
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New City, each
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134 people's Qas 112K ; Sugar 133& ;
T. C. & Iron 63; U. 8. Leather
13H ; do. pref'd, 81 Westarr. Union
93; TJ. S- - Steel 42X; do preferred
92; Mexican National 11. Stabdard
Oil 765770.

Baltimore. Aug. 21. Seaboard Air
Line, common, 2828j; do; pre-
ferred, 50 50 L. Bonds 4's 82U

O 7 03
O 14 00- -

6 50
ft 00

15
88

fcciuuor o 00, o V6'x, 0 aa, 8 ft

ber $8 92X, 9 00, 8 91, 8

: $8 77. 8 87hi. 8 7

Per bnshel, to

visiting, vr. Butler left the Kansas
A and M. Colleee last week. For
several years he has been State Veter-
inarian of Kansas and professor in the
Kansas college. He is president of
National Association of Veterinary
Surgeons, and is a most eminent
specialists in his line. Dr. Butler is a
native of Canada, though most of his
life has been spent in the Unites
States.

Charlotte News: The case of
the SUte against Robert Allen and
Dave 8tepenson for an affray came up
Tuesday afternoon and a fine of $35
and one-hal- f the costs was imposed
upon Allen, the balance of the costs
and no fine being imposed upon Ste-
phenson. The testimony showed that

Short ribs per 100 Ebs Septembfl

8 27. 825, 8 25; October f
8 37Ji,8 32, 8 35; January &

Vlrsrlnla ...
OOTTON TUB bundle.
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trate these crimes. Hanging and
even burning at the stake have
failed to awe them, for instead of
lessening these crimes are becoming
more numerous, and their perpe

18
28

77M
77

1 40
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11

if
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0
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8

lieve the Africans have a better dispo-
sition. Color is about the same. If I
did not know I am in Africa I could
easily believe myself in Alabama. The
natives are just as anxious to have
clothes and to be educated as Ameri-
can negroes. Many of them want to
come to America. . They do not seem
to be lazy, but they cannot do a great
deal of work on the food thev now

habit or boring all present with his
pointless tales, said that his win was
stronger than his friend's.
; "You Sre wrong there," said the quiet
man, "and 1 will prove1 it in this way:
You go and stand in that corner, and
I will will you to come out of it. You
will against me, and I bet you that I
will have yon from that corner before
I have commanded you a second time."

The smart one took the bet and put
himself in the corner. The quiet man
said In a commanding voice:

"Come.-on- t of that corner I"
The other, grinned . and shook his

bead. The quiet man sat down and
looked at him steadily. Five minutes
passed, and the man of will said, with
a sneer: "Hadn't you better give it up?

NAVAL STORES MARKETSAoamannne ....
OOFFSS 9cagayra...... .J 41 FOREIGN MARKti

oo

the giant evils they bring about; but
when you read his remedy, namely:
the exercise of legislative control
over corporation organizations, the
natural comment is "Oh, what a
lama and impotent conclusion!"
But, the fact probably is that
Chandler is at his old trick of "pull-
ing the wool" over the public eye.
Brooklyn Citizen, Dem.

The tender regard of his
Northern friends is touching in the
extreme. The Fall Eiver Herald
says: The negro is going to live
in the South for some years to come,
and be iB wanted in the South. But
if he were not wanted there, the
next step would be to exterminate
him. He would not be welcomed
North, East or West." This is sad,
of course; but it also emphasizes the
fact that there are several million
people in this country who manage
to get along somehow without col-
ored labor or "help" of any kind.
It is very strange. Charleston Neios
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fheeltog, $4, yard........
Tarns, ff bunch of 5 s ....
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slackerel,'No. 1, barrel...
Mackerel, No. 1, i half-bh-l.

HackereL No. S. barrel...

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar.
Nbtw York, . --Aug. 2L Rosin q uiet,

Spirits turpentine quiet at36j36c
Ohabitoh, Aug. 21. Spirits tur.

pentine Nothinsr doiner: Quotation a

" by Oabla to the Mornin .;s

IjIVEBPOOU Aueust 21. 4:l

trators bolder. They commit them,
as in Charlotte, right under the
shadow of the jail,, where one fiend
is waiting to swing from the gallows
into eternity, f

Some of the critics who have never

Cotton ; Spot, increased demand
O 30 00
O 15 SO

S18 00
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O 14 00

Alien nad coupled an oath to the term
of a liar and applied the entire epithet
to Stephenson, which the latter re

Si 00
11 00
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8 00

10 00
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8 00
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Makerel,No.Shair-bbl.- .
Mackerel, No. 8, barrel...Vallet&Tl barrel
MuUets, P pork barrel......
N. O. Roe Herring, p keg..

omitted. Rosin firm and unchanged.
E,8avanhah Aug.2L-Spir- its turpen-
tine quiet at 83c;receipts 1,663 casks;
sales 887 casks; exports 107 casks.

4 ll-16- d; low middling 4 d

ordinary 4 d; ordinary 11

The sales of the day were Mi

4 75
0 00
3 8S

IS
5 OS

S
4 00

TLOUR- -- of .which 1,000 bales were for ri

eat., which is principally rice."
V Judging from this these American

"negroes have made considerable
progress as far as they have gone and

7- they do not seem to entertain any
" doubt as to the possibility of pro-
ducing cotton in . that part of the

: world where it had been attempted
- before but under less favorable con--l

ditions by men who. knew but little
about cotton and but, little about
the natives and the way to work and

; IjOw grade .........
Rosin firm; receipts 3,675 ' barrels:
sales 1,995 barrels; exports 3,450 bar-
rels. N, $225; others unchanged.
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uon and export and includedunoioe .............OtMlnli, bales American. Receipts noneu. m.u, ..............
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... fixtures opened quietTTsw-aieni-
...

SLUE ft S...M..
BRAIN baahel- -

1 don't reel any Influence at all, and I
can't stand-her- e all the evening."

"There is no burry.w said the quiet
man, "and I have a very comfortable
seat. There is no time limit except
that you are to come out before I ask
you twice, and as I don't Intend to ask
you again until this day week I. think
you will feel the Influence before
then." - - ..

The smart one came out looking very
foolish. London King.

and closed quiet but stead;; if
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8 85 .
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Mixed Corn
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COTTOn MABKETS.
By Teiesraph to the Mornine Star

New York. Aug. 21. The cottonmarker opened quiet and firm with
prices three to five points higher andlater turned strong and scored addi-
tional gains on brisk buying for" bothaccounts from all quarters. This fur-ther evidence of inherent t.TCnth

Oreen salted.
Dry flint..... vember 4 15-64- 4 16 64d sel

vember and December 4 13-6- 4
What lends additional interest to 8

o

sented by knocking Allen, down. The
latter arose with a knife and pro-
ceeded to cut 8tephenson . in the abdec
men. In giving the sentence Judge
Sbaw remarked that a man who called
another a d m liar ought to expect
to be knocked down. Allen, and Ste-
phenson are brothers in-la-

Fayetteville Neto Bra: Mr. S.
R. Parker, of Cumberland county, is
under bond for his appearance next
Saturday before Esquire Overby to an-
swer the charge of assault upon a
young man named Dawkins, living in
his neighborhood. So far as-w-e can
learn, Mr. Parker does not deny the
assault, but claims justification there-
for. It seems that on the evening of
the 16th Mr. Parker fell upon the
young man and administered to him
proper chastisement for outrageous
conduct at his house the night before,
Dawkins having entered his bouse
while his daughter lay a corpse in the
midst of a company of sympathizing
friends, and by profanity and boister-
ous conduct mortified the company
and outraged the -- feelings of his
family. '- -

10MJl T Mlb ........
HAT 100 S8She Waited.

Even a Scotchman cannot always be

After the Races: "I don't see
why anybody would want to buy the
lakes of Killarney." "Why do you
say that?" "Became I'm thinking of
the bad luck I had with the same
pool' Life.

all this is the" fact that if success be
achieved in these experimental ef-- hoi Timothy ........... December and January 4131

er; January and February U
buyer; February and March i M
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Eastern.,.
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i-0- seiier; marcn ana dpm'r

been subjected to the ordeal that
Southern communities" are write
homilies on and profess to be greatly
shocked by the summary vengeance
wreaked upon these malefactors
when caught, but they suggest no
remedy, and have none to suggest,
save 'let the law take its course;"
but if they lived in the South and
had a mother, wife or daughter as-

saulted, and in addition, as is fre-
quently, the case, ruthlessly mur-
dered by a heartless fiend, they
would not stop to write lectures, or
to denounce the "savagery,, that
called for and wreaked vengeance on
the guilty. I

Speedy vengeance, outside of the
forms of law, may not, and it does
not- - stop these crimes, but what
might be the condition : of affairs if
they were not so avenged ? Would
a white woman or a female child be
safe anywhere outside of their own
home ? As it is they are not always,
safe in it. ' f '

-

644 14-64- d buyer.

humorous, If he would. Like other
people, however, he is sometimes
funny - without meaning to be. The
Scottish-America- n thinks that the
message - sent by a young-- man. In
Peeblesshire to his waiting bride may
have kept her from worrying oyer his
nonappearance, but that she must after
all have received it with mixed feel-Ing- s.

: - " . - ':'-.- "; -

Northern Factory..;...
MARINE DIRECTORV.

13 O
10 otnur cream

Easy ."How do yon manage to
get ahead of all your colleagues in se-
curing important facts in a. easel""Oh," answered the great detective,
"that is easily managed. - I subscribe
to a newspaper. Puck. -
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mi
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ginated chiefly in bullish Liyerpool
cables,, though bad Texas and : BoothAtlantic States crop accounts helpedmaterially to create bullish confidence,

fore jmidday October had reached7.52 January 7.63 on activa sup-port from the room and outside inter- -
4fd for a time indicationspointed to signal additional gains be-fore the close 6f the session. Butthe . EngUshmarket had closed; "the

JS!Urn,d ,or f038-- und which
eased off. The bulk ofSiL'i" tradiD pame in the after-Tf?.00?1- 8"

by official

LIME.JB barrel
LUMBER (city sawed) m m ft-- atInaton, is. C, August 22 I

SCHOONERS.

--
' forts the German possessions may
eventually develop into an extensive

-
. cotton producing section and the

--fj German manufacturers be able to
supply themselves from that region

:'y ' as the Russian manufacturers ex-p- ect

to do from - Southern Siberia.
-

. The district in which the farm is
;V located on which these experiments
yj: are being conducted is about the
4f size of South Carolina, but the Ger-,- W

man possessions entire in that region
. cover an area of 925,000 square miles,

j j Qur cotton producing area embraces
about 670,000 square miles, which

n. c.
Ida C Schoolcraft, 304 tons, Robiuf

O 80 00.an 00

O 18 00
O 83 00
O 15 00

f.wP BtnfC, resawed 18 00Bough edge Plank ....15 00

- pressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00

: larbtdSb- -

Raleigh Pest: The dead body
of a negro woman named Willie Sea

George Harriss, Son & Uo. f
Carrie A Bucknam, 226 tons, Mf

The bride elect lived in a village some
distance from the home of William, the
bridegroom. The wedding was to be at
her home. On the eventful day. theyoung man started for the station, but
on the way met the vijlage grocer, who
talked so entertainingly that William
missed his train..

Naturally he was In what Is known

A lHf auaA Death Fight.
Mr. W. A. Hines; of Manchester,

la., "writing of his almost miraculous
escape from death, says: . "Exposure
after measles induced serious lung
trouble, which ended in consump-
tion. I had frequent hemorrhages

8 i.i4" m riaraS;1 iiasm Texas. The MntMi tJt?.T?la
Porto Rloo, In hogsheads- Porto Rloo, in barrelsSugar House, In hogsheads

" iSSST 1??? m nls....
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81
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85 .
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J T Biley & Co.
BARQUES.

Robert Scrafton, (Nor) 724 tons,

sen, Heide & Co.

: '
BY RIVER AND RAIL

20
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lb.

8 86

nu cougoea nignt ana aay. ah my
doctors said I must soon die. ' Then Ibegan to use Dr. King's New Discov giwiji urn oua Dasis

barretrvn. v-- . j- -
v: mrvgires the . Germans nearly 300,000 1

"Wed a trace of .68
S StatiOD84 WhiIe we ninS
S!aJr,1pord-nin- Moreover.
Sared3 SS'0 legram. de
over -- the northern
sections. As - the "New!- - oSsms

a it oo -

8ir JM
oo .Prune......... . .

ROPE, m s.. ......"!":
SALT. B sack. Alnm ' '

as a "state of mind." Something must
be done and done at once." So he sent
the following telegram. y:
;.r Don't roarty till I com. - Woliam.

If the bride elect knew, her William,
she probably knew bow be felt when be
sent the message and forgave the men-
tal confusion which resulted In-w-

- il

borne was found in her own trunk at
her home in Asheville ' Monday morn-
ing. The body had been cut up and
doubled into the trunk with a lot of
the woman's effects. Thewoman was
seen last Sunday night with John
Miller, her paramour. They were
quarreling. Sunday Miller appeared
nervous and uneasy. He asked where
the, woman was. Later he said she
had left Asheville and he was going
to ship her trunk to her. He dissap-peare- d

about 8 o'clock Monday morni-ng.- A negro woman saw blood stainsin the room and the trunk was opened
Officers are after Miller. He is me-
dium sized, rather black; with a scar
on the face. The woman was killed
with an axe, the coroner says. Thenegroes are greatly excited and will

RecelDts of Naval Stores oi i

S0ME C0E3T PIGTJRES.
There is still much speculation as

to the prospective yield of corn in
this country this year. : Of course
the estimates can - only be "approxi

ery for. Consumption, which com-
pletely cured me. I would not be
without it even if it cost $5.00 a bot-
tle. - Hundreds have used it on my
recommendation, and all say it never
fails to cure Throat, Chest and Lung
Troubles." Regular sizes 60 cents and

:v more square miles of territory adapt--d

to cotton culture than the South
VbasV lt is said that the climate and
'Tsoil of thia large area are suitable to

- the growth of : cottonT "
-
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"ow". room operator!were the more willing t S W.ot W: Raiiroad- -3 barrelstusa A. isue must nave looked npon as a need-
less request..- - , :. .. .:.

mate, for much; depends upon the W. C. fir. A. Railroad- -lww. : Trial bottles 10 cents, at R. R.Bellamy's drug store.- - t2 v If all this be so, if these experi . 4H inuthSf 6TidenC6 trenSh
J0.t markets and an evi--xeiipw....conditions that may prevail between r ot b'

X LlTiy lurt
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Itav Slfir : :
spirits turpentine, 56 barrels rod,

79 barrels tar, 31 barrels crude turp;

tine.
mental operations prove successful now and early 'Fall, when the crop.

: 834
. 6 00 i

.. .. - i
14 00 .

in the great corn States of the West

When Sbe Immglke&y: .

In.his yolame on Ellen Terry Clem-
ent Scott tells of a somewhat self sat-
isfied, vainglorious and grumpy actorwho complained that the noted m.

O 10 00

8 I 00a 6 60

and the native labor be as tractable
v and reliable .'as these Alabama ne--
groes say it is, it . is only a . question

pentine, 18 barrels tar, 34 barrels en,--
5 80
4 00
8 00
6 50
8 0)

j; ;Pri&,:;--:rr evr srtriF vrs
Mes. Wisslo w's SooTHnro Stbup has
been used for over fiftv vmtrx hv mil

Sr to spot cotton; here,to make short selling unpopu-lar. cIn the
SinfoftW ''tl-lS-but
incomingforwardv whflirofit" kS
difficult one. At the close-t- he market

iyncn miner 11 tney get a '- chance athim. - ; . a 760
matures.. If the growing conditions
be favorable the yield may be con-
siderably larger than; at present an

A. & Y. Railroad-- 24 casksa 8 50
Iturpentine-- . S2 barrels tar.o"So many of theaa oAt-- r hnniM Bap.."

5xso;Heart.::

of time when the output of cotton,
from that part of the world will be
large, and it will" continue to '

grow
largerjjjthia territory were domi- -

6 85
5 50- -

3 60'
8 60,

res
oo

4 00
3100;

10

misiase us for deer,'; said the Maine
woodsman, "that J am eoing to wear a
cowbell." "But neonle will mirA

; W. & N. Railroad -- 2 casks

turpentine, .13 barrels crude turper.

tine. . J
T-- Steamer" Seabright 13 casks sp.
turpentine, 2 barrels rosin. hJ

ticipated; n unfavorable consider-
ably smaller, while there is always
danger from frost when the crop is
backward" The following, Bhowing

Ush actress continually laughed In oneof his most Important scenes. He hadnot the courage, to tell her his objec-
tions, so he wrote her a letter of hearty
broken complaint ; In which he said-"- I

am extremely sorry to. tell you thatIt is Impossible for me to make any ef-fect ip such and such a scene If y0npersist la lftnghins: at me on th

game Of vou.M interarmAri

lions of mothers-fo- r their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child; soften the gums,
and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufTerer
immediately. . Sold ' by druggists inevery part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e

?nts JSP."1?- - n and ask for
"Mrs. Winslow'sl' Soothing Syrup,
and take no other kfhd. ,

his wife.
me if I - Total Rnirila turnnntine. 30tWell, they'll make game of

don't wear it" Philadelphia ponantu the selection of right atoeka."

iuted by r, the . French, Italians .or
Spaniards it-wo- uld promise less, but
bet Germans ' are an industrious

--; severing; and thrifty people who

Record. bartrosin, 56 barrels: tar, 133tne production In the principal corn-growi- ng

States, Vrill give some idea
middling uplands 8 3 18o- crude turpentine, 68 barrels.IS nCPOl" I voMon futures mnrt-a- f ..uL.jt Iand in snniii.. v. . AIGIITThe AppeUte oT afloat 1. :w ""w.. May ; - I wJVr. "''t'wmoer 7.38. October I

of the falling off this year from
present indications, on which esti

vuuuge your attitude,; as CO.JSstabUahed
180O.. : gSRndifinrf and W.Is envied by all poor dyspeptics,

whose stomach and liver are out oforder. . All such thonM im..-- a.tmates are based. The table is offi I Tli April 7.62. I f"OhUiOJ Omas o rxH. Hapj, Sea. of state, jAwrar, Hoy. a, 1900. f

-- Miss
un io a. most trying ohe?"Terry's answer was-ver- directand to the point, for she wrote:are quite mistaken. I neyer laugh"t

cial as to 1900, and 1894, which was l ODOl COIinn i : .

-- ka their, impress wherever they
;fc a foothold. It will not be long
-- til German colonies are planted
, the most accessible points in this
rritory,: and these r colonists.' en-zrag- ed

by what ha been aocomp- -

New JUfe Pillv the won-.- !
uonut oiomacn ana la er Rmaii.another year of ; drought, foUbwed I SS r mr tSetkucni? .. .

Can Ship Promptly'homo." :"" .
w,ul i KetTrti?. I?7 tt.hln hia. I e.ivea soundTiVan o i id a reguhr'bodTry habit Saa ouuf v crop: lnevltaolr lose hi s Attantlo s

;

- Bslo, I. r. ? .
. Detroit, Mich.

j i HeTetaBd, Ohio.
Toledo, Ohio.

s . t iBclmimtt, Ohlniit to I iuvrca ueneci umin ind .tr ?SS S?P. "J5? mlnl8terlngcBnabeu- - "' '.' ' All There. -at tt. K. T$Tmmhourn, and from that day on b rto5n7iwi t k-r- rw

o-o- aj Wet receipts i 3 ???exnort tntlamy's drug store. you? ou-n- ow many, pictures havepainted since job first hpin r ,.

1900. 1894
108.000,000 ' TS.000.00)

?M.foaooo f 169 io5oao
??8.80p,000 81 aXMJOO

lft8,900;000
180,100,000

"usSoOO

1901. r

06,100,00)
80,000,000

145C0,000
800.000,600

M.000,000
05)00.000

1M.000.UO

Ohio
Indiana......
Iillnola ......
Iowa.
Missouri.....gannan .....
Nebraska...

;..lsd will clear up farms .and be-;ra- e

growers of cbnas twelT as
: Her products ta. which the conntry
'

3 adapted, and may eventually sup-- ly

the mother countryl with many

nave oonstanuy and used"ycbUdren, and hire takenlre TplSSSrTS
aonndutg- - its pralaes to all mothen or yaaii
' t. :... . JCBS. P, A. HABDT.

: Ckmsolidatiwl.lv-- ,l Sti

1 8,500 Rolls Bagging
: 4,000 Bundle Tiet.
I 1,000 8ndhwdMchleC'
150,000 IAtu. Hoop Iron.

' 35 Bsurrels Olue.
l.OOQ F--J Wails.

fl I.OOtfjtSnels W. G. Mel'
I 1,000 sfishels Corn,
it, 1 ,000 Bnjshels Oats.
I Also aUtythree car loads of

' ?Ie Oh, I haven't any idea, r V '

S Sbe-tSo- me day I am coming around bales; trte to Hreat
bale's; exports to .the

oo application, . Utt3E : TO

' DJLILY fJIPYPT : I rrrc
ww.WW.000 - 18,800.000 EEBCESls v ana count them. 1 Continent 18,164caies.6O.9DO.0OO

Seyen states 7ooo,ooo --

All other.., wgoagooo rTsoicoSS ;.iEgs noTT imported U from: rthia
ceiptal 4n?o?irNeTl Kind Yds Haw Atwar BoagMCrop.....l,40000,000 S4 06,103, 000 l,81JJ0Oj9O0country.': ; .: A,:: ;

But we of the South are espe-- groceries. Get our pricesBa tieI Taking :,the estimates for :jthia Tl8 Kind toi Haw Always Bongnt j

mi D. L. GORE COce t 788,799 baleslxpoTth;Continent 2,607,874 teaAU2T, 2L Galvp-- -i !5 r.. apsBSm . - - ..ro tn th- - - - - , net reiptal, ; - WHOliaUJt QK0CKB9.
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